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Managing Australia’s electricity system well 
could improve affordability by up to 30% 

SOURCE: CSIRO Australian National Outlook 2015 



Insights from the Future Grid 
Forum of 2012/13 

1. Network-centric → Customer-centric  

2. Centralised → Hybrid/Decentralised 

3. Fossil fuel generation → Continuous      
decarbonisation and greater intermittency 

4. Regulated natural monopoly → Increasing 
exposure to  competition 

5. 20 – 50% of electricity generated locally by 2050 

6. Under every scenario the electricity grid 
continues to play a critical (but evolved) role in 
2050 

7. 2015-25 decade characterised by profound 
transition 



Converging costs of centralised generation 
technologies 

SOURCE: Australian Power Generation Technology Cost Study 2015 



Expected costs of solar panels and storage continues to 
drop 
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The key transformation drivers – competitive on-site generation and storage – 
have each strengthened their competitive position since 2013 by about 20% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While updating our assumptions we found that the Future Grid Forum scenarios remain very much plausible, perhaps even more so.We found that the key transformation drivers – competitive on-site generation and storage – have each strengthened their competitive position by about 20% compared with the original 2013 assumptions.Other changes to assumptions include:- Lower fossil fuel pricesReduced network costsA lower Renewable Energy TargetA greater differences between the outlooks of different states



Off-grid parity still expected around 2030 

Updated our economic modelling of a household off-grid system for an existing connected 
customer. While system costs had improved so has the outlook for  grid electricity prices 
such that the economic point of disconnection remains exactly where it was: late 2030s 

 

Solar panel and 
battery storage 
costs  are lower 

The price of 
retail electricity 
from the grid is 

lower 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A final word on going off grid as I know this is a strong point of interest for many people.In 2013 we calculated the point at which disconnection from the grid would be economically viable for a connected customer using a solar-storage-generator system which was found to be in the late 2030s.While system costs had improved so have grid electricity prices. Consequently in this update we found that the economic point of disconnection remains in the late 2030s.Of course we must acknowledge that  the economics are different for new connections and for existing connections customers may choose to disconnect for non-economic reasons.



Batteries and solar are by far not the only 
disruptive technologies 
Two examples: BuildingIQ and Pooled Energy  



Network Transformation Roadmap 2015/16  
A CSIRO – Energy Networks Association Collaboration 

Stage 2 (2016) 

Stage 1 (2015) 



Four possible scenarios of the future 

Set and forget 

Leaving the grid 

Rise of the ‘Prosumer’ 

Renewables thrive 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re using the Future Grid Forum scenarios to help understand the challenges and the options we have available. They are unchanged from the original scenarios developed by the Forum of 120 stakeholders from all across the electricity industryThey cover quite a wide range of very challenging futures including:30% of customer demand being disconnected from the grid (Leaving the grid)Between a quarter to almost half of all electricity generation being generated on-site rather than supplied by the grid (Set and forget, Rise of the prosumer)A 100% renewable grid supply enabled by widespread use of storage (Renewables thrive)The assumptions have been updated from a wide range of sources (including work for AEMC, CO2CRC and AEMO demand projections) and tested with external stakeholders.



Overall system expenditure ~$1 trillion across all 
scenarios, but significantly different outcomes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To look at this from a whole of system perspective, we’ve estimated the total cumulative system expenditure which includes investment and operating expenditure.It shows that:Australia will need to spend roughly the same $1T in different ways to 2050 or about $1000 per capita per year across the economy which is similar to the current level of expenditure-  This level of expenditure is affordable with household electricity bills are projected to remain the same share of household income as they are now, approximately 2-3 percent. -  But it highlights that even small improvements in the efficiency with which the electricity sector operates can deliver substantial, multi-billion dollar dividends to the economy.The scenarios achieve significantly different outcomes with the grid and customers taking different roles in direct investment (e.g. in our leaving the grid scenario, customer spend around $400b establishing their own fully disconnected systemsIt is important to note that every scenario anticipates that Australia will continue to need electricity networks (albeit with evolving functions)



Residential electricity bills are lower than expected in 
2013 
However the potential for inequality between solar owners and non-owners is greater 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the lower network costs we are project future electricity bills will to be lower than we had estimated in 2013.However, the lower costs of solar power means the gap between those with and with solar power will be larger – in other words we’re projecting that customer inequality and cross-subsidisation will be much worse than we thought in 2013While falling solar and storage costs help to put downward pressure on the average bill compared to 2013 forecasts, the updated modelling finds that the gap between those owning and not owning solar photovoltaic (PV) panels is wider. By 2030, customers with solar panels are expected to be $150 to 210 better off on average each year. By 2050 that balloons to $860 to $1140 per annum. This is a concern from an equity point of view.



NTR Interim Program Report 

John Bradley 





Areas of Focus – Network Transformation 
Roadmap 

Stage 2 (2016) 

Stage 1 (2015) 



• There are many ways that Australia’s 
energy future may unfold.  Some futures 
will produce demonstrably better customer 
and societal outcomes compared to others.  

• Many aspects of long-term transition 
cannot be planned and will depend on the 
varied forces of innovation, disruption and 
vibrant competition.   

• The Roadmap seeks to foster an operating 
environment where Australia’s energy 
system gives greatest priority to serving 
diverse and evolving customer needs. 

• CSIRO’s quantitative modelling will 
compare the ‘balanced scorecard’ 
outcomes for distinct customer segments 
resulting from alternative transition options. 
 

Balanced Scorecard of Consumer Outcomes 



Customer-orientation 
of Networks 

• Future electricity customers may: 

– be increasingly heterogeneous in 
their expectations  

– be diverse across a broad 
vulnerable—engaged—
empowered spectrum of market 
segments.  

– continue to value solutions that 
provide secure and reliable 
electricity for an increasingly 
digitized and automated lifestyle 
and the expanding role of electric 
vehicles; and  

– In some cases be willing to 
trade-off aspects of services that 
were traditionally standardised in 
return for a financial benefit.  

 



Prospective 2025 Market Segments  
- Residential 



Prospective 2025 Market Segments  
- Commercial & Industrial 



• Future market segments are not perfect ‘predictions’ of customers in 
2025 but do enable future strategic options to be explored in detail 

• An increasingly competitive operating environment means that a strong 
customer orientation will be vital for network businesses and their 
‘value-network’ partners to: 

– Comprehend and anticipate changing customer expectations;  

– Optimise existing services to foster social license, trust and 
loyalty; and, 

– Innovate new electricity solutions and business models, often 
in concert with value network partners. 

 

Customer-orientation of 
Networks 



Integration of Distributed Energy Resources 
requires a careful operational response to 
challenges such as voltage management, 
frequency regulation and network stability.  

However, well-integrated DERs can also 
provide solutions for addressing these 
network challenges and improving  network 
efficiency.  This is likely to require: 

• New regulatory frameworks;  

• Enhanced standards; and  

• Commercial responses which unlock the 
potential of energy storage, demand 
response services and power electronics 
solutions.  

 
 

Challenges and 
Opportunities of Distributed 
Energy Resources 



A key role for Energy 
Storage in DER integration 



Intelligent Distributed Resources: 
• Smart Energy Resources such 

as power electronics 
• Voltage Control 

 
Adaptive Systems – Demand 
Response and Prediction: 
• Demand Response 
• Net Load Prediction 

 

 

Other Integration Tools 

Advances in Standards: 
A number of new technical standards 
have been identified that are critical 
to the efficient and safe deployment 
of technology enablers of the 
integrated grid. These include: 
 
• Storage Safety Standards 
• Electric Vehicle Standards 
• Inverter Standards 
• Protection Relay standards 
• Smart Meter Standards 

 



Accenture: Advanced business model 
responses by energy networks may see a 
focus on “Platform-Enabled” services, 
supported by key operating principles: 
 
• Being able to integrate all types of 

generation;  
• Enabling consumers to provide 

services back to the grid;  
• Offering enhanced or optional 

services;  
• Being agnostic about supply; and 
• Facilitating retail markets. 

Advanced business models 



‘First Wave’ reform from 2017 – NSPs 
meet their universal responsibility to all 
customer segments improve fairness and 
efficiency, with the right support and 
tools.  
‘Second Wave’ may see customers 
participate in new pricing options or 
markets, which are likely to be voluntary  
location-specific and dynamic in real 
time.  

Effective Tariffs and 
Incentives  



Achieving Successful 
Electricity Tariff Reform  

ENA’s forthcoming network 
tariff reform guide to 
support  a national, 
collaborative and integrated 
approach to reform, with a 
range of stakeholder 
engagement. 



Stage 2 of the Roadmap will: 
 
• Leverage ENA’s forthcoming network tariff guide; 

 
• Further evaluate second wave pricing and 

incentive reform measures; and 
 

• Look for further opportunities to use behavioural 
economics techniques to enhance network 
tariff reform measures. 

Effective Tariffs and 
Incentives  



Key elements of Australia’s energy 
regulatory framework are robust, however 
a managed – rather than ad hoc - 
approach to regulatory reform is required 
to support: 
 
• flexibility and innovation;  
• the introduction of contestability;  
• new approaches to risk allocation; and  
• the transition to more fit-for-purpose 

regulation. 
 
 

Priority Directions in 
Energy Policy & 
Regulation  



Australia’s energy 
regulatory framework  

Stage 2 of the Network Transformation 
Roadmap is expected to include: 
• Options for structuring and delivering 

universal service obligations in a 
disrupted or transformed energy market  

• Ways to transition to new forms of 
regulation, and moving to reliance on 
greater competition for network and 
energy services 

• An evaluation of regulatory 
approaches to drive innovation and 
new technologies through the grid 

Proposed design principles for regulatory 
framework: 
a. Focused on the long term interests of 

customers 
b. Flexible and enabling for emerging 

technology, technology diffusion, new 
competition  

c. Able to align network incentives with long 
term customer value  

d. Proportional and bounded  
e. Non-discriminatory  
f. Consistent, coherent and knowable for all 

participants  
g. Independent and accountable. 



Future Grid Forum scenarios update 

Paul Graham 



Future Grid Forum modelling update 

Set and forget Leaving the grid 

Rise of the ‘Prosumer’ Renewables thrive 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re using the Future Grid Forum scenarios to help understand the challenges and the options we have available. They are unchanged from the original scenarios developed by the Forum of 120 stakeholders from all across the electricity industryThey cover quite a wide range of very challenging futures including:30% of customer demand being disconnected from the grid (Leaving the grid)Between a quarter to almost half of all electricity generation being generated on-site rather than supplied by the grid (Set and forget, Rise of the prosumer)A 100% renewable grid supply enabled by widespread use of storage (Renewables thrive)The assumptions have been updated from a wide range of sources (including work for AEMC, CO2CRC and AEMO demand projections) and tested with external stakeholders.



High levels of solar panels and storage are more plausible 
The key transformation drivers – competitive on-site generation and storage – 
have each strengthened their competitive position since 2013 by about 20% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While updating our assumptions we found that the Future Grid Forum scenarios remain very much plausible, perhaps even more so.We found that the key transformation drivers – competitive on-site generation and storage – have each strengthened their competitive position by about 20% compared with the original 2013 assumptions.Other changes to assumptions include:- Lower fossil fuel pricesReduced network costsA lower Renewable Energy TargetA greater differences between the outlooks of different states



Electricity consumption will be flat to rising 
• To project consumption, we start with AEMO and IMO’s projection, and adjust for each 

scenario’s on-site generation and electric vehicle adoption 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To project consumption, we start with AEMO and IMO’s projection, adjust for each scenario’s on-site generation (which is mostly solar panels) and add electric vehicles.Rise of the prosumer has the largest onsite generation at 45% which sees a decline in  consumption, but a later recovery as adoption saturatesLeaving the grid has the next highest amount of on-site generation at 31%Set and forget and Renewables thrive have 25 and 27% on-site generation respectively, but Renewables Thrive has higher electric vehicle uptake due to widespread use of storage



Peak demand growth will also be subdued 
• To project peak demand, we start with AEMO and IMO’s projection, and adjust for each 

scenario’s battery storage and other demand management adoption 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To project peak demand, we start with AEMO and IMO’s projection, adjust for each scenario’s batter storage and other demand management adoption which includes residential and commercial air conditioning control, pool pump control, electric vehicle charging control and industrial demand management.Demand management is strongest in Set and forget followed by Renewables thrive and weakest in Rise of the prosumer which has limited price incentives for adoptionLeaving the grid has low peak demand not because of demand management but because of customers leaving the grid from the mid-2030sOverall, demand management is stronger than it was in the original 2013 modelling as demand management technologies have improved



Grid under-utilisation is still a risk 
• Declining utilisation remains a risk but these results are around 5-10 percentage points 

better than in the 2013 modelling in the three worst cases, due to improved outlook for 
demand management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Declining utilisation remains a risk but these results are around 5-10 percentage points better than in the 2013 modelling in the three worst cases, due to improved outlook for demand management.And of course, the purpose of the Roadmap in 2016 is to see if we can do even better



The outlook for networks costs is improved 
• The improved outlook for utilisation means that the outlook for network costs has 

improved, with long term costs 3-10c/kWh lower across the scenarios 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The improved outlook for utilisation means that the outlook for network costs has improved, with long term distribution costs 3-10c/kWh lower across the scenarios.Overall it is a much flatter outlook for network costs, providing the incentive environment for demand management can be realised.The network costs trends are largely the inverse of projected network utilisation. However, the pattern for transmission costs has one exception. In the Renewables thrive scenario there is a need to substantially augment the transmission system to connect dispersed renewable generation sources.



Cumulative system expenditure shares are diverse 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To look at this from a whole of system perspective, we’ve estimated the total cumulative system expenditure which includes investment and operating expenditure.It shows that:Australia will need to spend roughly the same $1T in different ways to 2050 or about $1000 per capita per year across the economy which is similar to the current level of expenditure-  This level of expenditure is affordable with household electricity bills are projected to remain the same share of household income as they are now, approximately 2-3 percent. -  But it highlights that even small improvements in the efficiency with which the electricity sector operates can deliver substantial, multi-billion dollar dividends to the economy.The scenarios achieve significantly different outcomes with the grid and customers taking different roles in direct investment (e.g. in our leaving the grid scenario, customer spend around $400b establishing their own fully disconnected systemsIt is important to note that every scenario anticipates that Australia will continue to need electricity networks (albeit with evolving functions)



Residential electricity bills are lower than expected in 
2013 
However the potential for inequality between solar owners and non-owners is greater 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the lower network costs we are project future electricity bills will to be lower than we had estimated in 2013.However, the lower costs of solar power means the gap between those with and with solar power will be larger – in other words we’re projecting that customer inequality and cross-subsidisation will be much worse than we thought in 2013While falling solar and storage costs help to put downward pressure on the average bill compared to 2013 forecasts, the updated modelling finds that the gap between those owning and not owning solar photovoltaic (PV) panels is wider. By 2030, customers with solar panels are expected to be $150 to 210 better off on average each year. By 2050 that balloons to $860 to $1140 per annum. This is a concern from an equity point of view.



Going off-grid? 

We updated our economic modelling of a household off-grid system for an existing 
connected customer. While system costs had improved so has the outlook for  grid 
electricity prices such that the economic point of disconnection remains exactly where it 
was: in the late 2030s 

 

Solar panel and 
battery storage 
costs  are lower 

The price of 
retail electricity 
from the grid is 

lower 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A final word on going off grid as I know this is a strong point of interest for many people.In 2013 we calculated the point at which disconnection from the grid would be economically viable for a connected customer using a solar-storage-generator system which was found to be in the late 2030s.While system costs had improved so have grid electricity prices. Consequently in this update we found that the economic point of disconnection remains in the late 2030s.Of course we must acknowledge that  the economics are different for new connections and for existing connections customers may choose to disconnect for non-economic reasons.



1. Your further feedback on the NTR 
Interim Program Report, including: 
• Your comments on the analysis and 

findings in the report; and 
• Your views on the Key Questions for 

Stakeholder Feedback found at the 
conclusion of each of the Chapters 
 
Send to:  ntr@ena.asn.au 
Requested by: 29 January 2016 
so as to assist us with Phase 2. 
 

2. Your continued engagement with 
ENA/CSIRO on our NTR program. 

 
 

What we would 
welcome from you …  

mailto:ntr@ena.asn.au




Want to know more? 
 

For more information on the Electricity 
Network Transformation Roadmap 

Project, please contact  
 

Dr Stuart Johnston at ENA 
at ntr@ena.asn.au or 02 6272 1555  

Thank You ! 

mailto:ntr@ena.asn.au
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